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Mast and I'rosser (1932, p. 336) maintain that the rate of locomo-

tion in Annrba protcus is highest in monopodal specimens, lowest in

mnltipodal specimens, and intermediate in bipodal specimens, and that

"... selection of monopodal specimens greatly reduces the variability

in rate." but they present no evidence in support of their conclusions.

The experimental results presented in the following pages concern these

conclusions. The}- were obtained as follows:

About 50 specimens of Anuvba prof cits were taken at random from

a culture, washed - three times in redistilled water, and transferred to a

Pyrex glass dish containing .001N sodium chloride solution. 3 The dish

was then put into a constant temperature apparatus (Pitts, 1^32) on the

stage of tin- microscope and left for one hour for adjustment. A single

specimen was now selected and projected with a camera lucida on black

paper; then the position of the posterior end of the projected image was

marked at intervals of one minute, and the outline of the image of the

animal sketched at the intervening half minute. This was continued

for seven minutes after which it was repeated with each of four other

specimens differing in form, and with each of five similar specimens in

a number of other dishes. This was continued until records were in

hand for 60 specimens, 20 monopodal.
4 20 irregular monopodal, and 20

mnltipodal specimens. All of these observations were made on speci-

mens which had been in the sodium chloride solution from one hour to

one hour and 45 minutes. The temperature during the observations

1 Tin's investigation was carried on under th- direction of Professor S. O. Mast.
- The washing was performed by putting the amoeba? into watch glasses con-

taining redistilled water, allowing them to settle and attach, then removing the

water with a pipette, and finally pouring on more redistilled water.
:; Kahlbaum's purest sodium chloride, accurately weighed and dissolved in water

redistilled from a tandem Pyrex glass still (Mast, 1928).
1 A monopodal amoeba is defined as an elongated cylindrical animal, smooth in

outline, whiui moves continually by the projection of a single pseudopod. Marine
Umax amoebae of the type used by Panlin (1923) are regularly monopodal in form.
.tuin-l'ii f>ri>tt-us readily assumes the monopodal form if it is allowed to become
stellate in redistilled water and then transferred to a dilute salt solution (Mast,
192*
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was 23 0.5. The results obtained are presented in Tables I and II

and Fig. 1.

The results in Table I indicate that the rate is highest in monopodal
forms and lowest in multipodal forms, and that the variation in rate of

the different specimens is least in monopodal forms and greatest in a

random sample, the coefficient of variation being 11.4 for the monopodal

forms, 17.8 for the irregular monopodal forms, 27.9 for the multipodal

forms, and 34.4 for the random sample. Thus it is evident that the

variability of any given selected group is considerably less than that of

a random sample, and that selection of strictly monopodal forms leads

to least variation. The results obtained consequently support the con-

clusions of Mast and Prosser.

Schwitalla (1924) claims that locomotion in Anuvba protens is

rhythmical, and he describes a two-fold rhythm a rhythm of short

duration consisting of rapid accelerations and retardations and a rhythm

TABLE I

Summary of statistics concerning flic rate of locomotion of monopodal and

multipodal amocbcc.

Form
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found no indication of rhythmic variation in rate of locomotion like that

observed by Schwitalla. and consequently concludes that
"

the process of

ascertaining the rate of locomotion is greatlv simplified bv using mono-

podal specimens."
TAIU.K IT

Concerning the Rtilc of Locomotion of Monopodal and Multipodal Amoeba:

I )f -iynation of

Individuals
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Hahnert maintains is not evident in monopodal specimens. By referring

to Fig. 3 of Schwitalla's paper it will he seen that there was great varia-

tion in the form of the amoebae used, i.e. that some were nearly mono-

podal, some bipedal, and others mnltipodal.

It is evident from Table Tl of the present paper, in which the rates

for successive minutes for eight specimens were taken at random from

each of the three groups of forms studied that the variation from min-

ute to minute is much less for monopodal than for irregular monopodal

c

FIG. 1. Camera sketches illustrating the relation between form and rate of

locomotion in Amoeba protcus; curves, projected paths made by these specimens;

arrows, direction of locomotion
;

cross lines on curves, position of the posterior end

at minute intervals
; outlines, form of the specimens at minute intervals during the

time the paths were made.

Note the constant rate of locomotion attending the constant monopodal form

(A) ;
the decrease in rate as the form becomes irregular (B), fourth minute) ; the

increase in rate as the monopodal form is assumed (B, seventh minute) ;
and the

decrease in rate as irregularity in form increases (C).

or multipodal specimens. For instance, by comparing specimen 1 of

each of the three forms (Table II), it will be seen that the maximum
variation within the seven-minute period for the monopodal specimen is

2 mm., or 9.7 per cent of the mean ; for the irregular monopodal speci-

men 10.5 mm., or 62 per cent of the mean
;

and for the multipodal speci-

men 11.0 mm., or 131.6 per cent of the mean. This shows that the
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greater the irregularity of the form of the am<ehu. the greater the ir-

regularity of locomotion.

Figure 1 gives the records obtained concerning the rate of locomotion

of these three specimens, and likewise the outline sketch of them at the

intervening half minute. Figure L-J indicates clearly that as long as the

amoeba retains a strictly monopodal form it moves with a fairly uniform

velocity. Figures IB and 1C demonstrate that in variable specimens of

irregular monopodal and multipodal form the marked increases in rate

are for the most part due to the assumption of a monopodal or semi-

monopodal form (Fig. I/.', seventh minute) ;
and that the more irregular

tin- form of the animal the slower the rate ( Fig. l/>. fourth minute, and

\

:
]<^. 1C). It consequently seems probable that the lung rhythms which

Schwitalla observed were due to change in form of the annelue. The

short rhythms which he observed were probably due to periodic breaks

in the plasmagcl sheet, for with each break of this sheet (Mast, 1926)

there is a forward spurt of locomotion (Mast and Prosser. 1932). It

has. however, been demonstrated that selection of monopodal specimens

reduces the variation between rates taken at different times on a single

individual. Consequently, in experiments dealing with the effect of

environmental factors on rate of anurboid movement, monopodal speci-

mens should be used.

SUMMARY

The rate of locomotion in .lnnr!>a protciis is highest in monopodal

and lowest in multipodal specimens. The average rates obtained for 20

-pecimens in .001 X sodium chloride was 278 micra per minute for

monopodal forms. 260 micra per minute for irregular monopodal form-.

125 micra per minute for multipodal forms, and 211 micra per minute

for an average of all forms.

The variation in rate is least for monopodal ani(eb;e and greatest for

multipodal ama-ba-.

The rate of locomotion of any single individual over a seven-minute

period is least variable for monopodal specimens and most variable tor

nmltipodal specimens.

The rhythmicity of locomotion in . /m<r/></ protcas observed by

Selnvitalla (1924) is largely due to change in form, the rate increasing

as the am.i-ba becomes more nearly monopodal and decreasing as it be-

comes more irregular in form.
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